Figure. S1. Schematic illustration of bilayer PVA-DEEDA-Borax hydrogel actuator. Pink layer stands for PVA-DEEDA-Borax, while gray layer stands for BOPP substrate.
The bilayers of our HA are PVA-DEEDA-Borax and BOPP ( Figure S1 ). According to the literatures 1 , the curvature of the actuator can be calculated from Eq. S1 as follows: 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 6 ( )(( ) ) 1 k ( ) ( ) 2 (2 3 2 )
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Where t 1 and t 2 are respective thickness, modules of PVA-DEEDA-Borax and BOPP, respectively; β is the coefficient of hygroscopic expansion of PVA-DEEDA-Borax; ΔC is the change of moisture concentration in PVA-DEEDA-Borax (Here, the hygroscopicity of BOPP is negligible); ΔT is the temperature change; α 1 and α 2 are the respective coefficient of Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for RSC Advances. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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thermal expansion for the PVA-DEEDA-Borax and BOPP film; Clearly, α 1 should be negative; therefore, the shrinkage of PVA-DEEDA-Borax upon heating indeed contributes to the performance of bending.
Supporting Note II Optimization of the PVA-DEEDA-Borax/BOPP bilayer actuator.
We noted that two key factors play critical role in affecting the bending of our HA device, including (1) thickness of active layer and (2) the addition amount of borax in the PVA-DEEDA. To optimize the actuation, we mainly concern the bending towards BOPP side (angle <0, see Figure 1b in main text). Since mechanical strength of hydrogel generally decreases along with the increase on water content, it can be expected that the bending of PVA-DEEDA-Borax-based actuator toward BOPP layer is more challenging than that at lower humidity. We therefore mainly optimize the actuator under high humidity (82.1%) and low temperature (10 o C).
(
1)Thickness Effects of PVA-DEEDA-Borax layer
As it has been known, the thickness ratio between substrate and active layer significantly influence the bending of bilayer actuator. 2 Indeed, as indicated in Figure S4 -S5, when the thickness ratio of PVA-DEEDA-Borax layer to BOPP substrate is smaller than 1.82, the actuation cannot maintain its negative bending angle towards BOPP side. Thus, sufficient thickness of PVA-DEEDA-Borax layer is necessary. When the thickness increase to 1.82, the bending angle reaches -360 o and remains shape for at least 2 h ( Figure S5) . Further increasing the thickness of active layer cannot result in significant improvement on the bending degree, but slightly enhanced kinetics is observed. Considering lighter actuator is more efficient and S3 energetic to do work, we therefore choice the actuator with thickness ratio of 1.82 for further performance study. (
2) Amount effects of borax
We also note that the addition amount of borax also plays very key effect on the bending of our HA. As shown in Figure S4 as below, PVA-DEEDA without addition of borax barely shows bending at 10 o C and 82% RH. As the addition amount of borax increases to 10 wt.%, the actuator bends to the opposite direction of BOPP due to the expansion of PVA-DEEDA1Borax layer. Interestingly, further increasing the dose of borax somehow causes the deterioration of performance as indicated by the less bending behavior ( Figure S4c) . The long-range Coulombic interactions are handled by the Particle Mesh Ewald sum method. [9] [10] The short-range Lennard Jones terms of the potentials are cut off at 1.2 nm, and the long-range correction terms are added. GROMACS 5.1.1 was used to perform all MD simulations using the generalized amber force field (GAFF). 11-12 TIP3P water model was used. 13 The weight ratio of polymer and water is set as 1:1 based on our experimental study.
Video files:
Movie S1-ESI: Bending test for PVA, PVA-Borax, PVA-DEEDA and PVA-DEEDA-Borax inside a refrigor.
